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Summary 

The authors present a theoretic frame of preventive programmes with active participation of 
prepared contemporaries (peer programmes). Active participation of preparied contemporatries is 
an essential component of effective preventive programmes for children and ado lescents. Further, 
we describe the original programme developed in the frame ofthe project ofthe Ministry ofEduca
tion, youth and of the sport Czech Republic for primary schools. The programme included 4 hrs 
preparation of coworkers from among 7tha grade students and 4 hrs programme implamantation at 
6th grade students. Feedback from students and teachers was positive. 

We mention also results of epidemiologial investigation, wich was a part of the project. 

K. Nešpor, L. Csémy, H. Pernicová: ZMĚNIT CHOVÁNÍ. PEER PRVEK 
EFEKTIVNÍCH PREVENTIVNÍCH PROGRAMŮ 

Souhrn 

Autoři nabízejí teoretický rámec preventivních programů za aktivní účasti předem připravcných 
vrstevníků (peer programy). Aktivní účast připravených vrstevníků je nutnou součásti efektivních 
preventivních programů pro děti a mládež. Dále popisujeme původní program vyvinutý v rámci 
projektu Ministerstva školství, mládeže a tělovýchovy ČR pro základní školy. Program zahrnoval 4 
hodiny přípravy spolupracovníků z řad žáku 7. tříd a 4 hodiny implementace programu u žáku 6. 
tříd . Zpětné vazby ze strany žáků i učitelů byla pozitivní. 

Intemational Institute on Prevention and Treatment of Alcoholism and Drug Dependence. Praguc, 
Czech Republic, June 5. - 10., 1994 
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Uvádíme také výsledky epidemiologického šetření, které bylo součásti projektu. 
It is well known that increased knowledge about alcohol and other drugs and behavio

ral change do not correlate. Unfortunately many preventive programmes stili consider 
increased knowledge as their ma in objective. It may be the reason why some authors 
doubt the meaningfulness of school-based preventive programmes. 

But effective prevention at school setting is possible.A well-know meta-analysis by Tob
ler (1986) summarized 143 adolescent drug prevention programmes. According to the author 
"Peer programs were found to show definite superiority for the magnitude ofthe effect size 
obtained on all outcome measures. On the ultimate criteria for drug use, peer programs were 
significantly different than the combined results of all remaining programs. Peer programs 
maintained high effect size for a1cohol, soft drugs and hard drugs, as well as cigarette use" . 
The superiority of peer programmes was confirmed by later meta-analysis by Bangert-Drowns 
( 1988). 

One common objection against peer programmes is that they were developed in the 
USA and that as typically American they cannot be used elsewhere. This objection is not 
valid. Perry et al. (1989) showed in their WHO collaborative study that peer programs are 
useful in so different countries as Australia, Chile, Norway, and Swaziland. Let me quote 
the authors: "The data converge on the finding that peer-Ied education appears to be effi
cacious in reducing a1cohol use across a variety of cultures." One very disturbing finding 
in this study was that the results of teacher-Ied education without peer involvement was 
sometimes worse than no education at all . 

The use or peer prevention in the FIT IN programme 

We have been involved in prevention for many years (Nešpor, Novotná, Skála, 1988). 
But only political change in 1989 enabled us be more in this field. 1990 we started the 
programme FIT IN. lts ma in objective has been to provide suitable effective preventive 
scrvices to specific segments of population. We published about 300 000 copies of diffe
rent preventive publications. Many ofthem are based on peer principle - e.g. our self-help 
manual "Am I Concerned as Well?" (Nešpor, 1991). The heroes ofthis book Mr. A. and 
Ms. B. have problems with alcohol and they struggle to overcome it using various techni
ques described in the book. Similar approach was used in the book for parents "Alcohol, 
Drugs, and your Children (Nešpor, Csémy, 1992). 

Our sci-fi for teen-agers "The Secret Report from the Planet X-II" (Nešpor, 1993) 
contains positive peer models in a very readable story. Beside this teen-agers can find 
there also something about social skills, relaxation and yoga, where to seek help for vario
us problems, etc. 

Alcohol and drugs in Czech school children 

There were two main objectives of the school surveys carried out in 1993. The first 
was to obtain up to date knowledge about the patterns of smoking, drinking and drug 
using behavior, and the second was to know more regarding attitudes to alcohol advertise
ment, prevention of alcohol and drug problems, etc. 

Two very similar self-administered questionnaires were used in elementary and secon
dary schools. The basic characteristics of the respective samples were following: 
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Elementary school Secondary school 

N 1 626 519 
boys 768 193 
gir1 s 854 325 

Mean age (years) 13 ,9 15 ,7 

Because oflimited space we inc\ude only the overview ofmain results in Table I. 

Table I . Selected indicators of smoking, drinking and drug 
related behaviour in the two samples (percentages) 

Element school 
Boys Girls 

Currently cigarette smoker 11 ,5 7,4 
Frequency of drinking in the last 12 month 

I times a week or more often 22,8 10,8 
1 times a month or more often 41 ,6 31,6 

Use of illicit drug (lifetime) 
marijuana 4,0 2,5 

Sec. school 
Boys Girls 

18,7 15 ,4 

3 1,6 14,4 
54,4 47 ,0 

7,3 5,2 

(' use of other types ofillicit drugs is not mentioned, because they were reported very rarely) 

From the Table I is evident that regular use of alcohol is quite common espccially 
among the secondary school boys. The use ofmarijuana is a relatively new phenomenon 
in our cul ture. The increase of illicit drug use and speeially the eonsequences of this use to 
health are reported also from the treatment eentres. 

Even ifthe number ofthe drug users is eomparatively small , we found in the seeonda
ry sehool sample more diseiplinary problems and poorer school performance among drug 
users than among non users (see Fig. 1 and 2). From Fig. 3 it is elear, that a leohol and drug 
use have different situation context. Drug use (in our sample marijuana use) oecurs most 
often in diseos, and rock elubs, while alcohol use was reported often in eelebration with 
peers. 

Both samples approve strongly (over 85 %) introdueing warning labels on alcoholie 
beverages, but the attitudes to aleohol advertisements were mueh more balanced. In thc 
elementary sehool sample 58 % of boys and 50 % of girls supported the prohibition of 
alcohol advertisements . The wording ofthe question for the secondary school samplc was 
modified, and here II % expressed agreement with prohibition of any alcohol advertisc
ment, 47 % was for substantiallimitation ofthe eonditions allowing the alcohol advcrtise
ment, and 42 % supported free alcohol advertisements. 

Very interesting differences were found regarding prevention of alcohol and drug prob
lems. Redueing alcohol problems mostly eontrol oftheir availability were mentioncd (rcs
triction of produetion, sale, and keeping of legal age for alcohol use, whieh is 18 in thc 
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Czech Rapublic). In the case oťreduction oťthe illicit drug-related problems the availabi
lity and control oť drug trafficking were also often mentioned, but most often preventive 
and public campaigns and education were reported as useful way. 

Findings from these surveys we have used in the intervention part ofthe project. 

Peer programme for Czech schools 

1993 we were asked to develop a model preventive programme for the Czech Ministry 
oť Education. From the beginning it was clear the peer leadership principle should be 
included in it. Fortunately we were able to meet in person many people who had had 
expericnce in this kind of prevention: Mr. Kj0lstad who had conducted peer-ledership 
programs in Norway, Mr. Waahlberg who had participated in the study by Perry et al. 
(1989), Mr. Turney who had organised peer-leadership programmes for many years in 
New Jersey (Turney, 1988). One ofthe authors also met the representatives ofthe organi
sation "Just say NO International" that had started their new programme "Youth Power" 
(Far West laboratory, 1993) and the organisation "Boys and Girls of America" extensively 
lIsing peer leadership, too. 

Of course it was not possible to use all experience that accumulated in this area. Our 
programme had to be simple and short enough to be accepted by teachers and still effec
tive. Let me described how we have coped with this task. 

1993 started the epidemiological study at schools and in the same time we invited the 
school children to participate in FIT 2001 - Club for the Third Millennium. Together with 
them wc prepared teaching materials for future peer leaders and increased our experience 
in this field. At the beginning oť 1994 we started the programme at 4 Praque schools. 

Our programme consists of several consecutive steps: Agreement with the principal 
and the in forma ti on about the programme to school staff, at least one teacher takes active 
part in the programme together with the authors, motivation and recruiting of suitable 
fllturc peer leaders (most of them aged about 13), their training (at least 4 hours), the 
implementation of the programme to children aged about 12. The book "Alcohol, Drugs 
and your Children" (Nešpor, Csémy, 1992) was distributed among parents. 

The training of peer leaders included following items: 
1st hour - motivation. Advantages of good health, smoke free and sober and drug

free life, how can a healthy life style be helpful in achieving persona I goals (work in small 
groups, brainstorming, making posters, questions and answers) . 

2nd hour - positive alternatives. lmportance of relaxation, physical exercise, where 
to seek help for various problems, problem solving, introduction to relaxation training and 
some basic yogic and other practices. 

3rd hour - refusal skills. Avoiding dangerous situations, quick refusals of alcohol, 
tobacco and drugs (ignoring, gesture, simple "no"), polite refusals (refusal with explana
tion, offering something better, changing the topic, postponement), rude refusals (the par
rot - repeating the refusing phrase again and again, refusal with the counterattack), king 
refusals (refusal once and for all, refusal as the help- in this last one the person protects 
his/her own health and the health ofthe person who is offering in the same time). 

4th hour - reinforcement. Advertisement and how to resist it. Creating an original 
advertisement to promote healthy life style. Advantages of sober and comparatively 
drug-free society. Questions and answers . Diplomas and ceremonial closure. 
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Fig. l Drug use and disciplinary problems at school 
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During the training of peer leaders we emphasised also communicative skills and for
mal aspects (sufficiently strong voice, pronunciation, to look at the person whom he/she 
answers, how to discuss things with peers who do not agree, etc.). 

The implementation ofthe programme to whole classes ofslightly younger children basi
cally followed the same scheme without the emphasis on speech communication skills. 

At the end the school has a number oftrained peer-Ieaders, a teacher familiar with the 
programme, and it can be self- sufficient in the prevention in future years. The handbook 
for peer leaders was printed recently (Nešpor, Fischerová, Csémy, Pernicová, 1994). We 
included following topics there: relevant information about addictive substances, steroids 
and gambling, positive alternatives including healthy life style, relaxation and yoga (Benson 
and Wallace, 1972; Satyananda, 1990), problems solving etc., refusal and social skills, traffic 
safety, how to analyse advertisements and to resist them, effective communication, social 
aspects of substance related problems. We hope that some schools and youth organisations 
will go beyond the basic scheme, that is why the handbook contains additional topics and 
exerClses. 

The feedback from teachers 

We had good co-operation with teachers. We made clear that the programme does not 
intend to replace adult educators. They are necessary in peer programmes, and their skills 
and experience are extremely helpful in these programmes. The methodology ofthe prog
ramme was published in the main Czech pedagogic journal "Učitelské noviny" (Nešpor, 
Csémy, Pernicová, 1994) and received very positive commentary by the member of its 
staff. 

Some of the teachers who participated in the programme used elements of our appro
ach even in their regularly hours to make them more interesting. 

The feedback from children 

The aim of our project was not to investigate the effectiveness of peer programmes. 
Sufficient evidence mentioned before is already available. Our main objective was to de
velop a programme suitable for Czech schools. We administered a simple questionnaire 
at the end of the last lesson of the programme to get the feedback from children. 

The programme itselfwas carried out in four elementary schools in Prague. 93 pupils 
(most of them aged 13) were trained as peer leaders or activists, and 184 children from 
regular classes took part in the programme as subjects or participants (most ofthem aged 
12). 

The children were asked about current use oftobacco, a1cohol and illicit drugs, and to 
answer regarding their opinion about their own use oť these substances in the future. Most 
of the children reported that they would not like to start use or, if they used, they would 
like to stop the use (92 % of answers regarding smoking, 81 % regarding drinking of 
a1coholic beverages, and 94 % regarding the use oť illicit substances). We may suppose, 
that these attitudes were intluenced by participation in programrne, but, of course, they 
could be intluenced by other factors as well. Beside this, we do not know how stab!e this 
attitudes will be in the future . 

We also asked the children which part of the programme was most useful and which 
part ofthe program the enjoyed most. The answers showed that the most often mentioned 
topics as useful were socia! skills enab!ing the refusa! addictive substance s, information 
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on risks of alcohol and drug use and on healthy life sty le. As enjoyable parts of the prog
ram the physical exercises and relaxation, drawing, role playing and group activities in 
general were reported. We conclude, that the program was successfully structured combi
ning transmission of important skills and attitudes in a way which was enjoyable and 
attractive. 
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This project was supported by the grant by Czech Ministry or Education, Youth, and 
Sport. We are grateful to many people who encouraged and helped us . The teachers Ms. 
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ced the programme considerably. Ms. Daniela Fischerová, a well-know Czech writer, hel
ped us to prepare readable and interesting printed materials for children. Ms. Svatava 
Výletová, an expert in rehabilitation medicine, discussed with us the choice or suitablc 
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exercises that we included in the programme. US Embassy in Prague and USIA enabled 
the first author to visit the USA and to meet people there involved in peer leadership 
programmes. Most of aU we are grateful to children witb whom we were privileged to 
work, for their spontaneous comments that shaped our programme. 
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OZNAM 

AT sekcie Českej a Slovenskej psychiatrickej spoločnosti v spolupráci so Společností pro návy
kové nemoci ČLS usporiadajú XXXIV. konferenciu AT v dňoch 15. - 17. júna 1995 v Jemnici. 
Predpokladá sa zjazdový poplatok 100 Kč (prednášajúci bez poplatku) a nocTah 30 Kč. 

Tematické okruhy: Epidemiológia AT, etiológia, patogenéza, klinický obraz návykových cho
rob, farmaka v AT starostlivosti, právne normy, sociál ne vztahy postihnutých, neprofesionálna AT 
starostlivost, kluby, iniciatívy, charita, privátna prax a rozne. 

Koordinátor konferencie: Prim MUDr. P. Popov, Psychiatrická klinika I. LF KU, Apolinářska 4, 
12800 Praha 2, tel. 02/24911363. 

Prihlášky k aktívnej účasti a prednášky t,eba poslat do 15. 5 . 1995 na adresu: 
prim. MUDr. L. Hosák, CSc., Psychiatrické odd., Moravskobudějovická ul. 625 , 675 3 I Jemnice. 
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